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Steve Rogers is dead! Long live Captain America! He was a hero to millions, an inspiration to

America's armed services and the representative of his nation's greatest ideals. He lived for his

country - and now, he has given his last final measure for the nation he loved. In the aftermath of

the superhuman Civil War, Captain America was shot down in cold blood. In the aftermath of his

death, Cap's longtime partner the Falcon makes revenge his first order of business. Sharon Carter

finds herself spiraling out of control, a captive of the Red Skull's minions. And Bucky Barnes, a.k.a.

the Winter Soldier, must reconcile his own sordid past with the calling to become...the new Captain

America! COLLECTING: Captain America (2005) 22-42, Winter Soldier : Winter Kills
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After reading Civil War, I knew I had to read this. I totally read Volume 5 out of order; Civil War,

DoCA, Winter Soldier, Red Menace, and then started Volume 6 with Reborn. It was fine but if you're

looking to read them in a more chronological order I would say: Winter Soldier, Red Menace, Civil

War, Death of Captain America. There are numerous Civil War titles besides the main event, I

haven't read those but those should be read after Civil War probably. Then after this collection there

are a few more issues to round out Volume 5 which I haven't read either, I went straight to Captain

America: Reborn, which starts Volume 6, and that was great as well.But this collection, man. One of

my most treasured comics. Brubaker does an incredible job retconning Steve Roger's story pre

deep sea freeze in a way that fits well with some older versions and still brings in fresh elements. I



read somewhere that after reading Bucky's death as a child, Brubaker decided when he grew up he

had to bring him back. I'm so glad he did. His run with Captain America was truly incredible, and the

artists he has had around the Civil War event were really great. The Red Skull is truly creepy, the

politics are truly interesting, and I loved the appearances of all sorts of other greats; Sharon Carter,

Natasha Romanoff, Sam Wilson, Tony Stark, etc. It's so beautiful, so engaging, and so sad. I'm not

ashamed to admit I got teary a few times.TL;DR Read Winter Soldier, Red Menace, Civil War, and

then this. Really nice job, Brubaker.

The Death Of Captain America: The Complete Collection collects- Captain America (2005 series)

#22 to 42- Winter Soldier: Winter Kills (One-Shot)- 28 pages of extras, including variant covers,

original black & white pages by Steve Epting, character designs by Alex Ross, the complete script of

#34 by Ed Brubaker and media coverage.* * * * * OVERVIEW * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *This book is the

sequel to Captain America books "Winter Soldier: Ultimate Collecion" and "Red Menace: Ultimate

Collection". Even though this book isn't numbered, Death Of Captain America is volume 3 in the

series. In fact the spine designs and overall interior of all three editions match nicely together.A

WORD OF ADVICE: Captain America #22 to 24 and the Winter Soldier - Winter Kills One-Shot all

happen during the Marvel Comics "Civil War" crossover event, and #25 is the direct aftermath of it.

This Death Of Captain America volume reads quite well on its own, but if you want a better context

of it you should definitely get the Civil War TPB or at least read a detailed plot synopsis to know

what happens.Death Of Captain America deals, of course, with what the title of the book infers. This

is a very long storyline that started with the previously mentioned Winter Soldier saga, that

reintroduced long time dead character Bucky Barnes, Steve Rogers' old sidekick during World War

II, and turned him into a real badass with the use of smart retcons. In this book we see Bucky taking

on the mantle of Captain America and fighting the complex conspiracies of the Red Skull and Arnim

Zola to take political control over the USA, with the aid of Sharon Carter, Black Widow and the

Falcon.While there is a certain ending at the end of this volume, the storyline actually continues in

the "Captain America Lives Omnibus" hardcover or the following three TPBs (same content,

different format as the Omnibus): Captain America: The Man With No Face, Captain America: Road

to Reborn, and Captain America: Reborn. However, I really hope Marvel eventually releases all of

these issues into a large "Complete Collection" TPB edition just like this one to continue the series

in this less expensive and massive format.* * * * * EDITION * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *This is a nice and

massive softcover edition, with a large page-count of 568 pages. The glued binding and spine look

really solid, I'm sure this book will last for a long time. My only complaint is that the paper stock is



NOT as good as it should be: it's flimsy and has wavy edges. I compared it to the previous Red

Menace Ultimate Collection and the paper stock used in that volume was definitely better. It was

light-weigh stock, but it didn't feel flimsy like this one does. It's not a major problem, as the printing

quality is great and the art is well reproduced, but it bothers me because Marvel could have done

better. If  rating system would allow it, I would take away half a star from the review for this.

One of the great comic writers on one of the best Marvel runs in modern history. The Death of

Captain America is brutally effective and incredibly well written. Combining the Captain America

Civil War tie-in with the post-Civil War death of Cap and subsequent passing of the shield to Bucky

Barnes, this is a monumental collection for your library. After Captain America is assassinated on

the way to his trial, it is up to Bucky, Sharon Carter, and Sam Wilson to find the people responsible

while ensuring the legacy of Captain America is not forever tarnished and destroyed by the Red

Skull and his allies. Hands down one of the best comics I've ever read.

Just finished reading it last night. Thought I would hate it, because it is the death of Cap, after all.

But it was very well written, art was great, and I'm glad I read it. I read the Civil War graphic novel

before this and was very disappointed in it, but this continues where that left off and is a much better

story. But I still think Iron Man gets off too easy--he's very much to blame for what happened to Cap.

I know this event was 2008, and I've been away from comics for many years, so maybe Tony made

amends since this story. I was wanting Bucky to pummel Stark, but instead he did what Cap would

have wanted him to. A great read.

This is by far my favorite comic. Brubaker straight kills it. You see how much *SPOILER* caps death

effects everyone following the events of Civil War. But the best of the best is Winter Solider: Winter

Kills, seeing Bucky back and on the hunt for Caps killer is breathtakingly written and drawn. Every

comic collector needs to have this comic no excuse for not.

Got this for my son last Christmas and just now catching up on my  reviews. My son loved it and

enjoyed reading it. And FYI- he's 24 years old, not 8, so these are made for adults. He tells me it's

called a "Graphic Novel," not a comic book. LOL.

I generally stick with Daredevil, Punisher, and Batman TP's, as they are my favorites, but decided to

try this book after catching up on the civil war events to be prepared for the summer movie. I will



have to say this book really surprised me, writing and art were both fantastic, the book was addictive

to read, and after finishing I have to have more winter soldier.
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